The affine and hyperbolic classea of quadratic timefrequency representations (QTFRB) provide frameworks for multiresolution or constant-Q time-frequency analysis. This paper studies the QTFR propertiea of regularity (QTFR reversibility) and unitarity (preservation of inner products, Moyal's formula) in the context of affine and hyperbolic 9TFRa. We develop the calculus of inverse kernels and iscuss important implications of regularity and unitarity, such as signal recovery, the derivation of other quadratic signal repreeentations, optimum detection, leastsquares signal syntheais, the effect of linear signal tranaforms, and the construction of QTFR basis systems.
INTRODUCTION
The recently introduced aBne class [1, 2, 3] and hyperbolic class [4, 5, 6 ] of quadratic time-frequency representations (QTFRs) provide appropriate frameworks for a multireaolution or constant-Q type of energetic time-frequency p analysis. Hence, these QTFR classes are useful for ppler-invariant signala used in bat and dolphin echolocation 171, and self-similar signala used in fractala and fractional Brownian motion 81. Moreover, constant-Q T F analysis is roughly consis t ent with human auditory perception above 600 HE.
For any QTFR, the properties of regularity (QTFR reversibility) and unitarity (preservation of inner products, Moyal's formula are of fundamental importance 191. These covery of the signal, the derivation of other quadratic signal representations, the QTFR's reaction to linear signal transforms, a TF formulation of optimum detection, the applicability of standard methods for least-squares signal synthesis, and the construction of QTFR basis systems.
In [Q] , the theory of regularity and unitarity has been d e veloped and specialized to Cohen's clam. In this paper, we shall consider the regularity and unitarity properties in the context of the affine and hyperbolic classes.
The A f i e Class. The oBnc class (AC) comprises all QTFRB T.(t, f ) that are invariant (or 'covariant") to time shifts and TF scalings [1, 2, 3] , properties have 1 ar-reaching implications concerning the reAny QTFR T,(t,f) that is a member of the AC can be written as with the signal product V.(f,v) = X ( f + 2 ) X * ( f -$ ) .
Here, t and f denote time and frequency, respectively, z(t) is the signal under analysis, X f) is the signal's Fourier transform, and integrals typic al y go from -w to 00 unless specified otherwise. The above 'hormal form" shows that T.(t,f) can be derived from the signal product Us(!, v) by a characteristic linear transform involving a two-dimensional kernel function rT(b,p some members of the AC are the Wigner distribukon, the ChoiWilliams distribution, the scalogram (squared magnitude of the wavelet transform), and the Bertrand distribution.
The hyperbolic class (HC) comprises all QTFRB T,(t,f) that are invariant to 'hyperbolic time shifts" and T F scalings [4, 5, 6 This "normal form" shows that any hyperbolic TFR can be derived from the hyperbolic signal product V j b , p) by a characteristic linear transform involving a two-dimensional kernel function @~( 6 , 8 ) .
Some HC membera are the AlteaMarinovic distribution, the hyperbologram (squared magnitude of the "hyperbolic wavelet transform"), and the Bertrand distribution.
In both the AC and the HC, the TF scaling operator plays a central role. However, while the AC is baaed on conventional time shifts, the HC uses hyperbolic time shifts which are better matched to T F scalings. The HC can be derived from Cohen's class via a 'constant-Q warping" procedure which results in a one-to-one correspondence between the HC and Cohen's class [4, 6] .
a REGULARITY
A QTFR is regular if the linear transform underlying the normal form can be inverted. In [9], the general theory of regular QTFRB has been developed and applied to Cohen's class. Here, we shall discuss the regularity property for the affine and hyperbolic QTFR classes. The regularity of a QTFR haa im ortant implications [g], some of which are now rummarisel.
Signal Recovery. From a regular QTFR T,(t,f), the signal z ( t ) can be recovered up to a constant phose factor. In the caae of an affine QTFR, we first derive the si a1 product U , ( f , v ) using the inverse normal form (3). T g n , the signal's Fourier transform X ( f ) is obtained aa where # is an unknown constant phase and f' is any frequency for which U. 
Induced QTFR Bads 19). If T , ( t , f )
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THE AFFINEHYPERBOLIC CLASS
The oflne-hyperbolic elads AHC is defined as the intersection of the AC and the $C. &FR. of the AHC belong to both the AC and the HC, and thus satisfy the scale invariance, time-shift invariance, and hyperbolic time-shift invariance properties [SI. An affine-hyperbolic QTFR can be expressed by either of the normal forms (1) and (2). It can be shown that these normal forms reduce to where A(P) = %coth($), B(P) = g/sinh(g), and GT(P) is a one-dimensional "kernel" characterizing the QTFR T. This corresponds to the following special forms of the AC and €IC kernela in where r(p) = 2 tanh-'(f). The inverse HC kernel is 1 4 i 1 ( b , P ) = -6(b -In B(P)) .
GT(P)
An affine-hyperbolic QTFR is unitary if and only if its AHC kernel is unimodular, IGT(P)I = 1. The Bertrand distribution P.(t, f ) is unitary since Gp(P) = 1.
6 CONCLUSION We have discussed the QTFR properties of regulorify and unitorify in the framework of the affine and hyperbolic QTFR classes. The regularity property expresses the QTFRb "reversibility." Im ortant implications of regularity are the following: (i) &om a regular QTFR, the signal can be recovered up to a constant phase factor. The Property of unitarity is equivalent to the validity of Moyal s formula. Unitarity always implies regulari further im lications of unitarity are as follows: cross-QTFL of orthonormal signals are orthonormal. In the case of a hyperbolic QTFR, an orthonormal signal basis induces an orthonormal QTFR basis. (ii) The problem of least-squares si al s nthesis can be solved by a atandard method in wgch t i e optimum signal is given by the dominant eigenvector of a Hermitian matrix.
Exam les of unitary affine or hyperbolic QTFRs are the (generaEzed) Wigner distribution, the Bertrand distribution, and the (generalized) Altee-Marinovic distribution. QTFRa involving a smoothing operation (like the scalogram or the hyperbologram) are non-regular.
